
IT TAKES A
KI VILLA E
FROM CHALET TO SLOPE IN A TAHOE MINUTE,

no-hassle ski resorts greet the new season
BY LUDMILLA ALEXANDER



VETERANS OF DOWNHILL OR CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING IN THE SIERRAS KNOW that until now getting there was never
half the fun. Between packing the car, parking in icy or muddy lots and lugging equipment from auto to lodging to
distant chairlift, most skiers wholeheartedly agreed that the entire enterprise was desperately in need of a makeover.
What visitors wanted was simple but seemed at times like a pipe dream: a top-to-bottom Sierra resort experience as
smooth and pleasurable as a freshly groomed downhill run.

About a decade ago, some leading Tahoe resorts decided to bite the financial bullet, streamline the process of get-
ting to the slopes and offer visitors an experience more akin to posh European ski areas than the Wild West.
Convenience became the new buzzword, with ski-in, ski-out facilities the plan. In other words, the resorts decided to
reinvent themselves as one-stop shopping, skiing, playing, eating and lodging destinations.

Now, major construction is ending and spirits are soaring for the season ahead. At Northstar-at-Tahoe, Squaw
Valley USA, Heavenly Mountain Resort and Kirkwood, among others, new base "villages" have sprung up. They
offer all the conveniences of home with the added perks of underground parking-no more frozen radiators or wiper
blades-as well as shuttles to the nearby lifts, dining, shopping, partying and cozy family relaxation and recreation.

To help you get ready for winter, here's a preview of four major Tahoe villages with a breakdown of recreational
offerings (Snow Report), lodgings (Snowbound) and entertainment (Apres Ski). While we've tracked how your old
and perhaps soon-to-be-new favorite ski resorts have reinvented themselves, it's up to you to get out there and carve
those fresh powder tracks!



Everything seems
big and bold at

Heavenly Mountain
Resort, the largest

ski area in Northern
California It spans

two states and
offers incredible

views of Lake
Tahoe (far right).

HEAVENLY MOUNTAIN RESORT
Wildwood A ve. and Saddle Rd.
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96750
775/586-7000
www.skiheavenly.com

Heavenly justifiably claims to be Tahoe's
biggest mountain playground. Located in
South Lake Tahoe, Heavenly has success-
fully built a village in the middle of a
bustling gambling town. The base village
may not be isolated, nor is there much tra-
ditional alpine atmosphere, but Heavenly
provides everything skiers and snowboard-
ers want, all within walking distance. Look
this winter for new and improved runs as
Heavenly continues with its 10-year Mas-
ter Plan for on-mountain improvements.

Snow Report: The main feature of
Heavenly Village is the eight-passenger
Gondola that transports skiers, snow-
boarders and visitors from the lively town
to the challenging runs that straddle both
California and Nevada. Owned by Vail
Resort, Heavenly is the largest ski area in
Northern California, encompassing a total
of 4,800 acres. Although the area averages
360 inches of snow annually, an elaborate
snowmaking system covers 73 percent of
the mountain-just in case Mother Na-
ture is sulking.

This winter look for three new gladed
trails on the California side, as well as the
newly re-graded Skyline Trail, which will
allow all levels of boarders and skiers easi-
er access to the Nevada terrain from the

California side of the mountain. With 35
percent of the runs rated expert/advanced,
Heavenly is Black Diamond country.
Mogul-crazed skiers are in heaven because
of the infamous Gunbarrel slope with
bumps the size of Volkswagens. Glen
Plake, mogul master and ski personality,
hosts the legendary Gunbarrel 25 mogul
event each spring with competitors at-
tempting 25 runs on the infamous face.
Lots of pluses exist for intermediate skiers
as well, with terrain varying from tree ski-
ing to smooth groomed runs with incred-
ible views of Lake Tahoe.

Non-skiers find plenty to do here from
tame to insane. A new four-lane tubing
area is opening this season. For a thrill of a
lifetime, take the year-old Heavenly Flyer

http://www.skiheavenly.com


ZipRider and zip down the snowy moun-
tain at close to 50 miles per hour. With a
vertical drop of525 feet, this is the longest

'" Zip Rider in the continental United States.
~ If you prefer to be closer to the ground,
~ within driving distance of Heavenly are
§ several snowmobile companies including
~ Lake Tahoe Adventures (800/865-4679;
~ www.laketahoeadventures.com) and
'"~ Zephyr Cove Snowmobile Center (800/
"§ 238-4673; www.zephyrcove.com). Or
~ just cuddle up in a horse-drawn sleigh for
~ an hour ride through the woods offered by
~ Botges Sleigh Rides (800/726-7433;
~ www.sleighride.com).
'"8 Snowbound: Accommodations are not
~ a problem as more than 5,000 rooms, at
it all luxury levels, are available in town. Lo-

cated in the village are the Marriott Grand
Residence Club and Marriott's Timber
Lodge, both vacation ownership proper-
ties. Daily and weekly rentals are available
ro the public (800/845-5279; www.mar-
riottvillaren tals.com).

Forest Suites Resort (800/822-5950;
www.forestsuites.com) is also nearby
offering one- and two-bedroom suites
that include a complimentary daily break-
fast buffet. And if you are a fan of a heat-
ed indoor pool, fitness center, spa and
nightly manager's reception, check out
rhe nine-story Embassy Suites Lake
Tahoe Resort (530/544-5400; www.em-
bassytahoe.com).

Apres Ski: Darkness has descended and
you're ready for a little fun. Click onto

Whether you've spent
the day skiing, skating
or zip riding, Heavenly
offers plenty of oppor-
tunity to warm up The
resort is in the midst
of a lO-year Master
Plan which is adding
even more runs
and amenities.

the Heavenly web site to see if the infa-
mous Heavenly Angels-three pretty
women who host parties and events-are
making any appearances in town that
night. Or score some seats by the out-
door fire pits at Fire & Ice, located steps
from the Gondola. It's a popular apres ski
venue with an imaginative drink menu
and create-your-own stir-fry dishes. If the
kids want to ice skate, buy a hot drink at
Seattle's Best coffee house and watch
them glide and twirl at Heavenly Village
Ice Rink. For a delicious dinner ranging
from sushi to steak, you can't go wrong at
Kalani's overlooking the Marriott Grand
Residence pool. And rhen, of course,
there are the Nevada casinos, seductively
whispering at you to try your luck.



More Isolated than
many Lake Tahoe

resorts, Kirkwood's
Mountain Village

serves as the cozy
hub of the alpine

community For many
skiers, this a true

winter wonderland.

KIRKWOOD
7507Kirkwood Meadows Drive
Kirkwood, CA 95646
209/258-6000
www.kirkwood.com

The Mountain Village at Kirkwood is the
smallest village of all, yet the one most vital
to its homeowners and visitors. The ski
area is located in an isolated mountain pass
off Highway 88 at an elevation of 7,800
feet. No large towns are nearby. When
roads are plowed, South Lake Tahoe is
approximately 45 minutes away by car.

As construction began on condomini-
um lodges and private homes, it became
clear that basic services were needed for
homeowners, renters, and day skiers.

Consequently, the Mountain Village
sprang up with restaurants, sports shops
and a general store selling everything
from household necessities to gift items.

Snow Report: Because of its location,
Kirkwood receives the lightest and driest
snow of any ski area in the Sierras. Skiers
and snowboarders who love deep powder
flock to this area as soon as they hear that
the resort has had a big dump. Last No-
vember, Kirkwood received more than
nine feet of snow the first week of the
season, making powder hounds ecstatic.

To accommodate an increasing num-
ber of skiers and snowboarders, Kirk-
wood added two new lifts last winter to
access close to 700 acres of new terrain
with 1,350 feet of vertical drop. It also
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added a Wonder Carpet lift in the Tim-
ber Creek beginner area. Because this
area is away from busy slopes, the Timber
Creek beginner area has been named by
USA Today as one of the "Top Ten Places
to Learn." Snowboarders also like the
three revamped terrain park layouts with
upgraded features and more progressive
elements. The North American Freeski-
ing Championships and North Face
Masters of Snowboarding competition
are held at Kirkwood in March.

Near Highway 88 is another popular
winter sports venue-the Kirkwood
Cross Country and Snowshoe Center.
Cross country skiers glide on 80 kilome-
ters of machine-groomed trails, stopping
at warming huts to thaw out. Dogs are

http://www.kirkwood.com


allowed to romp along with theit own-
ers on the High Trail and Outer Loop,
another big plus.

Other winter activities include dog sled
tides offered by Running Dog Sled Rides
(775/266-4720). For 30 minutes, you sit
bundled up on a sled as a team of dogs
runs joyously through the meadow. You
can even experience mushing by riding the
back of the sled with the guide. On week-
ends and holidays, hop on the Experlition
Snow Cat Tour to see the majestic High
Sietra by moonlight from Red Cliffs.
Drinks and appetizers are included (209/-
258-7293). Feel like getting the kinks out
of your body? Sign up for your favorite
massage at the Mountain Club Fitness
Center (209/258-2444).

Snowbound: Because of the dozen
lodges that have been built, accommoda-
tions are plentiful and designed to fit
various price ranges from luxury to econ-
omy, yet most offer views of the moun-
tains or meadows. Kirkwood's newest
luxury offering, Expedition Lodge, is
opening in December with a spa, fitness
center, owners' lounge, wine and coffee
bar and an outfitters store. Snowcrest
Lodge, one of Kirkwood's newest slope-
side buildings, is located right at the base
of Olympic ski run. All units feature
fireplaces, kitchens, covered parking and
decks, as well as views of the village or
mountain. (Lodging information is avail-
able at 800/967-7500, as well as on the
resort's main website.)

Powder hounds flock
to Kirkwood for its
fluffy and light snow,
while skiers and
boarders of all abilities
love its pristine setting.
Yet there are plenty
of activities, even for
non athletes.

Apres Ski: The liveliest hot spots at
Kirkwood are located at the Lodge at
Kirkwood. Bub's Pub specializes in "Ski
Tavern Atmosphere," meaning that
happy hour takes place every day from 3
to 5 p.m. Off the Wall Bar and Grill
(209/258-7365) offers a five star dining
experience with new Executive Chef
Matthew Lake creating a Southwest/
Pacific Rim menu. Check out its 10
beers on tap, the martini menu and, oh
yes, the views of Kirkwood's famous
ridgeline. Particularly off the wall is its
"build your own Grey Goose Bloody
Mary" bar on the weekends. No matter
where you end up, the best part is that
your comfortable bed is just a short walk
and a few minutes away.



Northstar-at- Tahoe's
village boasts such

amenities as a large ice
rink (right). bubbling

hot tubs to soothe
your aching muscles

and plenty of beautiful
accommodations such

as Northstar Lodge
(below)

NORTHSTAR-AT -TAHOE RESORT
100 Northstar Drive
Truckee, CA 96161
BOO/GONORTH
www.northstarattahoe.com

Northstar-at-Tahoe on Highway 267 in
Truckee, six miles from the North Shore
of Lake Tahoe, is the latest village welcom-
ing skiers and snowboarders to its Lookout
Mountain. Hundreds of alpine-style con-
dominiums and townhouses have been
built around a 9,000 square-foot ice rink
in a giant two-level central plaza with
cobblestone streets. Here, more than 30
shops, galleries and restaurants, as well as
bungee trampoline jumps, an arcade and
crepe srations, serve vacarioners.

Snow Report: Skiing and snowboard-
ing are, of course, among the big draws at
Northstar. New high-speed lifts take
skiers and snowboarders onto 89 trails
weaving through 2,904 acres of expanded
terrain. Twenty-five percent of the runs
are for advanced skiers and snowboard-
ers, 62 percent are geared for intermedi-
ates and 13 percent for beginners. While
Lookout Mountain is known for its wide
slopes, expert skiers and boarders who
yearn for tougher Black Diamond runs
head for the backcountry terrain of
Sawtooth Ridge to get their thrills.

Northstar excels at terrain parks and
pipes built especially for snowboarders.
The terrain parks are designated small,
medium or large with colorful names

such as Moonshine, Jiboom and Magic
Moguls. While experienced riders head
for the Yeti Arch or The Stash, young
snowboarders enjoy the Adventure Park
constructed just for them. To really get
the full boarding experience, tryout the
Burton Snowboard Academy (www.bur-
tonsnowboardacadem y.com).

Northstar has also made attempts to
alleviate some of the well-known hassles
for beginner skiers and families. Shuttle
buses transport skiers. Small wagons are
available to roll ski gear to the lifts.
Electronic signs indicate which slopes
have been groomed within the past 24
hours, EZ Way Down signs steer cau-
tious skiers to the right trails. Large
benches by the lifts provide a resting area

http://www.northstarattahoe.com


for tired snowboarders and skiers.
Snowbound: Midway up the mountain,

construction is being completed for the
first five-star hotel in Lake Tahoe-the
Ritz-Carlton Highlands (530/562-8900;
www.ritzcarlton.comllaketahoe). The
$300 million project, due to open
December 9, will feature 170 guest rooms,
23 private residences and 25 fractional
ownership units. In addition, guests will
enjoy the services of a ski valet, a 27,000-
square foot spa and fimess center, as well
as fine dining in a 94-seat Manzanita
restaurant, to be run by Traci Des Jardins,
named "Best Chef: Pacific" by the James
Beard Foundation in 2007. An inter-
mountain gondola will transport guests
between the hotel and the village.

Northstar Lodge-Hyatt Residence Club
is the newest fractional ownership complex
built to resemble a mountain retreat
(530/562-3900; www.hyattvacation-
club.com). The ski-in/ski-our lodge fea-
tures luxury condominiums with bal-
conies, hardwood 1100rs,granite counter-
tops and stunning mountain views. Rental
guests receivedaily "tidy up" service, a con-
tinental breakfast delivered to the room,
ski valet service, Fimess Center access,and
the pleasures of soaking in a bubbling hot
tub or thawing out by a fire pit on the out-
door deck. The ski area also has hundreds
of on-site lodging units available from
mountain homes to luxury condomin-
iums to hotel-style units. (800/466-6784;
www.nonhstarattahoe.com).

The luxurious Ritz-
Carlton Highlands
(Immediate leftl.
opens Dee. 9 and
promises to pamper
guests which such
added touches as ski
valets. Northstar's
terrain parks and half
pipes (below) offer
plenty of fun and
challenge.

Apres Ski: Many skiers and riders here
end their day by schussing straight to
Baxter's Bistro & Lounge (530/562-
3200) located at the bottom of the ski
hill near the gondola. The restaurant is
known for fine dining and great wine.
Or skiers head for some comfy arm-
chairs at the Cabana Bar surrounding
the ice rink. Moms and dads can watch
the kids skate and then roast marshmal-
lows together in the fire pit with s'mores
packages with all the ingredients pur-
chased at True North, Mine or the
Northstar Logo Company, located close
by. Great beer specials are offered at the
Overlook Bar above the rink, while the
sushi bar at Mikuni Sushi (530/562-
2188) attracts a lively crowd.



SQUAW VALLEY USA
1960 Squaw Valley Road
Olympic Valley, CA 96146
530/583-6955
www.squaw.com

The Village at Squaw opened in 2002,
but fine-tuning continued until recently.
Built by Intrawest, a Canadian develop-
ment company specializing in experien-
tial resorts, the village turned Squaw
ValleyUSA into a year-round destination.
While skiing has always been superlative
here, not surprising being the site of the
1960 Winter Olympics, the village now
attracts visitors all four seasons.

In winter, the village has its own lovely
charm. The cobblestone sidewalks have

underground heating to quickly clear
snow. Plazas have open fire pits to warm
you. And a gigantic chair prompts visi-
tors to climb on like small children.

Because Squaw Valley is celebraring its
60th anniversary and the 50th anniversary
of the 1960 Olympics, a 10-day festival
starting in mid-January 2010 will reenact
events, such as old school ski racing on the
actual 1960 course.

Snow Report: If you love open bowl
skiing that extends over six Sierra peaks,
then you'll love Squaw Valley. Here, leg-
ends are made and egos checked on the
steep terrain, tight chutes, and a variety
of off-piste skiing. The 33 lifts are rated
beginner, intermediate and advanced
based on the type of terrain they access.

You don't want to make a mistake be- .•
1Scause the advanced runs are truly Black ~

Diamond. KT-22, the crown jewel, re- ~
quires 22 kick turns to navigate success- aN~

fully. Thirty percent of the slopes are z

expert, 45 percent are intermediate and ~
25 percent are beginner. ~

Skiing and snowboarding are not the ~
only winter sports available at Squaw. i
You can go snowtubing at the Papoose ~

~Learning Center or ice skating at the 100 g
by 200 foot Ice Pavilion at High Camp ~
Bath & Tennis Club. (The tennis courts ~
are closed during winter and the 25-per- ::;
son jacuzzi opens in mid-March.) Full ~

tr
moon snowshoe tours take place the §
evening before and the evening of the ~
full moon, December through March. If il:

http://www.squaw.com


~ cross-country skiing is your passion, head
~ for the Nordic Center right next to the
~ Resort at Squaw Creek and glide through
~ 18 kilometers of trails on the meadow
~•... and hillside (530/583-6300). If you pre-
~ fer indoor activities, challenge yourself ar
::: the Headwall Climbing Wall near the~g cable car entrance.
~ Snowbound: The lodge-style condos in
~ the village come in all sizes, from standard
~ rooms to three-bedroom condos. You also:I:
'"~ get self-parking underground, daily house-
~ keeping and the use of whirlpool spas.
~ The condos, with views of the majestic
~ mountains or village, have fireplaces, full
g kitchens, Internet access, laundry facili-
~ ties in each building, and ski/snow-
il: board lockers (866/818-6963; www.

thevillageatsquaw.com). At the other end
of Olympic Valley is Resort at Squaw
Creek (800/327-3353; www.squawcreek.
com). This high-end hotel has 405 newly
remodeled rooms, suites and penthouses.
No need to take the cable car to the top of
the mountain as you can ice skate on the
hotel'sown ice rink and enjoy treatments at
the spa.A ski lift connects the hotel with the
village,as does a frequent shuttle bus.

Apres Ski: Because the village is large,
you have lots of choices for apres ski
fun. Ice cream, pizza, crepes, sushi, a
wine bar? All are available. You can also
design and make your own candle at
Waxen Moon or enjoy your favorite
massage at the Trilogy Spa. An Irish
pub, called Auld Dubliner (530/584-

Home to the 1960
Winter Olympics,
Squaw Valley USA's
terrain is legendary. Its
recently added village
gives the resort a
European feel. And if
freestyle skiing (far
left) isn't your cup of
tea, then far more
relaxing actiVities such
as dining and shopping
are at your disposal.

6041), features live music every week-
end, along with delicious Irish dishes.
Sports fans head to the Blue Coyote
(530/584-6080) to watch their favorite
teams on one of 18 flat screen TVs.
Twenty-two Bistro & Bar (530/584-
6170) offers smaller "social plates,"
while Mamasake Sushi (530/584-0110)
makes hungry skiers and snowboarders
happy with their handroll and a beer
during happy hour. Located at the base
is the legendary Bar One, a sportS bar
that seems to never go out of style.

It takes a host of carefree villages to
offer so many hospitable choices to win-
ter adventurists. Best of all, they now
abundantly and seductively await your
next visit to the Sierras. _


